
that smallpox was a punishment inflicted
by God many others that it was due to
medicine imported from abroad. Not only
werc there numbers of ptople who refused
to be saccinated with imported vaccine, but
there were also numbers who dehberateb
infected themcel’es with fluid taken from
cases. often with disastrous rcsults. He
foresaw that it would be a long time before
legislation could be enacted to make vaccma
tion compulsor).

The Assembly emphasized the urgency
of acbieing world-wide eradication and

recommended that the health administra
tions of the countries where the disease is
still present organize and conduct eradication
programmes as soon as possible making
provision for the availability of a potent
stable vaccine. It also requested thc Director-
General of WHO to offer the necessary
technical guidance and ad%ice: and to provide
in his programme and budget for future years
for the necessary activities to further small
pox eradication programmes, and for the
assistance rcquested by national health
administrations for this purpose

HEALTH EDLCATION OF THE PLTBLIC

Repon of the Techrncal Discussions at the Twejfth World Heafth Asseirbli

“Health education of the public’ was selected as the subject for the technical discussions

held in conjunction with, though not subject to official action by, the Twelfth World Health

Assembly. This choice and the excellent participation in the discussions are esidence of the

increasing interest of health leaders throughout the world in health education, which is now

being recognized as an essential element in any health programme.
Seminars or technical discussions on the subject hase already taken place in each ot the

WHO regions. Health mmistries and other agencies engaged in health education in a numbei

of countries participated widely in preparations for the technical discussions at tue kssembly.

To facilitate these prcparations, a ‘Suggested outline for use by countrics in discussing

health education of the public” was sent by the Director-General of WHO to Member

States. It was suggested that this outline be used as a basis for discussions of the subject

at the national, provincial and local levels, and that summary reports of the views expressed

be sent to the Director-General for the use of participants during the technical discussions.

In addition, the International Union for Health Education of the Public agreed to ask

its members to take part in preparatory discussions. using the above-mentioned outline, and

to transmit reports to WHO. A total of 61 countries and 3 non-governmcntal organizations

submitted reports of the discussions in their respective countries and organizations But csen

these figures give only a small idea of the amount of interest aroused and the extent of the

preparatory activity In one small country conferences using the outline were conducted

in all the provinces: subsequently a national conference was held at which the final report for

transmission to WHO was prepared. Another country’s summary was compiled from 53

reports submitted by local meetings. The report from one of the non-gosernmental organiza

tions contained separate statements from 31 organizations
Using the reports which had been receised by 1 January 1959, the Secretariat compiled a

“Background document based on summary reports received from countries ‘ This docu

Unpubihhed ‘iorkang document Al. Technical Daus.icr s I

‘Unpublisbed working documen’ 4i Technical Dvcusiions 2
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ment aac. d tailed e’tamples of practical approa hts to health educstioi 21(1 r’counted some
4 the idc anfl ems in piactici. in differet t intnes in respect of pro ramme planning and
‘peration. training ni health personnel in health education of thc public, and organi’atinn and
idministratiori of health education sen ice’ It also listed a ‘aiiet of health education problems
on shich research i needed

fht document iias sent by the Director-General to all Member States foi their delegates
and ssas aa’lablt darinc. tht gioup discussions In tact. th final ‘ection ‘ Suagested topics
tni discussion’. va u’%d by practically all the groups

D’ .% L akshmanasv ami ‘tudahar. Vice-C’hancelloi Madras I. nnersity. India. sersed as
General Chairman loi the technical discuss,ons. He presided oser the plenan sessions and
izase general guidance to the Chairmen of the small discussion groups

total of 164 people reeistered tor tht t,*oup discussions. during ixuch elesen iorking
aioups spei t app imately sesen hou s eac oiscussinu sarious aspects of health education

k i pknaiy ‘ i ne to introdu.. Ja ‘a ct a s.eond a.
sshich tec tie on ne technique n health education as gnen and a fina ses ion at which
the iepo t of the dis ion groups were c nisidered

FS1 P1 k’sAR S1,%%K)N

Opening the session the General Chairman
relerred to the ongin of technical discussion
as a feature of the World Health Assemblies.
He recalled that. following the Third Assem
bly, the Eeeutise Board had agreed that
it would be desiiahle to give special attention
each year to some important aspect of the
general health programme. The first technical
discussions, held at the Fourth World Health
kssembls. dealt vith the education and
training of medical and public health per
sonnel. At later Assemblies, the following
subjects were discussed the economic value
of preventiie medicine and the methodology
of health protection foi local areas modern
health techmques in the control of tubercu
losis. syphilis and the typhoid group offevers,
public health problems in rural areas, the
education and role of nurses in health pro
giamme’. and the rob. of the hospital in the
public health programme

The discussions were then introduced by a
panel which included a nurse, a public
health administiator a public health engineer
a health education specialist and a WHO
consultant, i.e. Miss A Wagner. Director.
School of Nursing Central School of Copen

I agen County, Denmark, Dr Ci rbona,
Secretary of Health. Puerto Rico Department
of Health. San Juan, Puerto Rico; Mr H. M
Bosch School of Public Health. Unnersity
of Minnesota. Minn.. USA, Dr. S. Erehov,
Head of Department. Central Institute for
Scientific Research. USSR: and Dr M. Deny
berry. Chief. Public Health Education Ser
ices. Department of Health, Education and

Welfare. United States Public Health Sers ice.
Washington. D.C.

The first point stressed by the panel was
that the success of many public health pro
grammes depends on health education of
the public. It was asserted that health
education is the Ices to the solution of many
health problems mvolved in the humanitarian
task of the World Health Organization” and

the most powerful weapon we hase in the
field of health’ Instances were cited where
sanitation programmes succeeded beeause
of effectise health education or f&led for the
opposite reason It was pomted out that
while the value of fluoridating water supplies
i well known and the process presents no
technical difficulties, lack of effective health
education deprives many people of the
benefits of this measure. The success of the
new WHO programme for proiding piped
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water supplies will likewise depend to a
large extent on the adequacy ofthe education
that accompanie the sanitary engineerine
phae ,f the progiamme.

The need for careful and detailed planning
of the educational side of a health proS
gramme was also stressed b) the panel. Fac
tors to be taken into account include targets,
methods, materials to be ised. synchroniza
tion ot educational measures with the rest ot
the programme. and e aluation procedures.
The follox ing points should be considered:
(a) extent of the publics knowledge of the
subject (b) misconceptions hey ma hold,
(c) additional information they max need
(c/) the best nay of making new information
axailable: (e) nays of ensuring that new
knon ledge is being learned and resulting
in positise action.

The panel emphasized the importance of
participation by all members of he health
team in the planning of health education
programmes. In this nay, all concerned can
fully understand their role in the programme
and the contnbution they can make More-
ox er, people who take part in planning a
programme generally has e a strong personal
interest in its success.

The panel members agreed that all doctors.
nurses, midwises. and sanitarians and other
paramedical personnel have an educational
responsibility The doctor when he ads ises a
patient or meets a group to discuss a problem
they share is conducting health education.
The nurse. whether giving ads ice in the home,
taking part in a gronp meeting at the clinic,
serving an industrial group or providing
hospital are has many nnortunities for
health education, both organized and in
formal. The sanitarian also has many
opportunities for health education in his
work, Although all the health workers men
tioned have educational responsibilities, they
are nes ertheless specialists in medLine.
nursing or sanitary science, not in eduea
tion. It is thus the task of the specialist in
health education to contribute to the health
team specialized knowledge about educational
methods and techniques

It was stressed that instruction in nealth
education should be included in the basic

curricula of schools ot medicine. nursing.
sanitary engineering public health etc
and should continue during in sersice oi

‘ on-the-job “ training.
In the training of personnel for health

education xx ork. practical experience of
teaching in the home, health centre, class
room, or commumtv is an essential addition
to classroom Instruction on methods ano
techniques of health education

Various methods of co-ordination nere
mentioned. These included a centralized
system of programme development, somt
type of co-ordinating council or an informal
planning eroup Genuine co-operatix e effort
that assists people to understand and soc/c
their ossn problems nas felt to be more
important than the method of eo-ordina
tion

The need for fundamental reseaivh by tht
oeial scientists oi the factois influciiJng
human behaviour and particulai health
practices was emphasized. Some countries
are carrying on limited studies in health
education but much more intensise work
in this field is badly needed.

F ollowing the panel discussion the Chair
man requested Mr [ Viborel, Secretary-
General of the International f nion foi
Health Education of the Public. to report
on the reLent Conference on Health Educa
tion held at Dusseldorf, Germany. under the
sponsorship of the Union Mr Vihorel
stated that tht theme of the Conference n as
“Health education of children and ado
lescents “, and attention had been focused
on three problems of special importance:
co-operation. professional training, and re
search.

The Du,seldorl Conference tre,ed th’
need for more fully developed co-operation
betn een health sers ices, schools, professional
bodies and the non-governmental organiza
tions concerned with pubhc health, particul
arly where the health education of children
and adole cent s as concerned it reeom
mended the formation of local health
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committees to include members of the
‘.arious groups and professions participating
in health education.

With regard to professional training, the
Conference recommended greater attention
to health education m medical and paramedi
cal studies. and particularly stressed the
importance of health education training for
schoolteachers.

The Conference also recognized the in
creasing interest in intensif>mg health educa
tion research as a means of achie’4ng more
effecti4e programmes. It achocated enlistina
the collaboration of psychologists and socio
logists to assist in deieloping and conductmr
research m this field

In tnbute to the work and leadership of
the World Health Organization in the field
of health education. Mr Viborel said the
International I. nion for Health Education
of the Public sas proud to participate ‘n
the Organization’s health education work

The General Chairman then reminded
those present that participation in the discus
sion groups would be informal and that
those taking part would be doing so as
indhiduals and not in any official capacity.

SECOND PLE!%4RY SESSION

kt the Second Plenary Session. Dr W.
Emrys Daiies. Headmaster. Yew Tree Secon
dat School, Wythenshawe. Manchester.
England, Education Officer to the Central
Council for Health Education. Fngland
from 1952 to 1956, demonstrated some new
techniques used in health education He
showed several interesting visual aids, includ
ing: fiannelgraphs that may be used to
simplify the presentation, drawings to test
word meaning, and a revoliing cut-out of a
ship to illustrate how one’s past experiences
influence what one sees ii’ a ghen situation.
Some of the main points in Dr Davies’
address are gnen below.

The task of the health worker in his health
education effort is to encourage everybody
to take that action that will assure the health
happiness or well-being of himself and those
close to him. Therefore health education

should be judged by what happens to people
rather than by the amount ,f matenals used
and distributed.

The action that people talc is based on a
personal decision. That decision depends on
a faourab1e attitude. Hence. in education
it is not enough to giie people information
or knowledge. They must be brought face
to face with responsibility for their own
health: in other words, they must achiew
insight. The learner must share with the
teacher in the deielopment of the solution
of a problem. that is. there must be par
ticipation.

All people are unique personalities with
different wants different capabilities, unique
backgrounds of expenence, differing under
standing of language. Therefore the health
educator must know the people with whom
he is working Because words mean different
things to different people. it is necessary for
himbothto check what people understand by
what he says and to use simple usual and
other means to illustrate the information
he proiides. Such material needs to be clear.
accurate and inexpensive, to be made in the
region where it is to be used, and to be
tested out with the people for whom it is
intended, in order to aioid misunderstanding.
In his enthusiasm to conince people of the
importance of a health fact the health educa
tor should not use words or visual aids that
eaggerate the truth.

In their educational approach health
workers should not assume a superior or
authoritarian attitude but should behae as
partners in the solving of a problem. Sugges
tions should be made in a way that allows the
learner to accept them within his own frame
work of behaiour As educators health
workers must maintain their own serenity.
and not become inolved emotionally

There are many groups religious, social.
leitL’, working etc. with iimilar ‘nterests
It is with these natural groups that health
educators should conduct group discussions.
assisting them to make decisions about their
own individual and group health behaiour.
Such groups require understanding leaders.
who can serve at the same time as partner’s
and advisers to their members.
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GROUP DISCt SSIOS The reports of these groups are summarized

The ( ha rmen and Rapporteurs of th
eIeen d ,vs,io groups were

Group I Dr B M Clark Deputy Chief Health
Off cc t mon o South Africa (Chairman)
Dr V Ramaknshna Assistant Director General
f Health service (Healt F ducation), India
Rpt )

Gruup 2 P ufc r 6 A Canaperi Dirtui e
Internat onal Relations and Cultura Acti ities
M n st of H alth Italy (Chaiiinan) Pr fesso
Dorothy La Salle Professor of Physical an
Health I ducation Wayne State f nisersity
Detroit, Mi h SA (Rapporteut)

Group 3 Dr H B Ttirbott Deputy Director
General, Department of Health, New Zealand
(CJzaiiinan): Dr D. A. W. Nugent, Specialist
Hygienist. Ghana (Rapporteur)

Group 4’ Dr 3, s, Rodriguez, Directeur of Disease
Control, Philippines (Chairman); Miss MaD
J. Kraft, Health Education Adsiser, United States
International Cooperation Administration (Rap
porteur)

Group 5 Dr C. Diaz-Coller, Director de Estudios
Experimentales, Secretaria de Salubridad y
ksistencia, Mexico (Chairman); Dr S. Haraldson,
Medical Officer of Health, Sweden (Rapporteur)

Group 6 Professor E. J. Y. Aujaleu, Directeur
general de la Sante publique au Ministere de Ia
Sante publique et de Ia Population, France
(Chairman) Dr E Duhr, Médecin Inspecteur
de Ia Sante publique I uxembourg (Rapporteur)

Group 7 Dr I Anouti Director-General, Ministry
of Public Health, Lebanon (Chairman), Miss
Annette L e Meitour Chief of Publications,
League of Red Cross Societies (Rapporteur)

Group 8. Dr Robert Yoho, Director, Health Fduca
tion, Records and Statistics, Indiana State Board
of Health, USA (Chairman); Mrs Kate Katrki,
International Conference of Social Work (Rap
porreur)

Group 9: Lt-Col. 3. Singh, Director-General of
Health Services, India (Chairman): Mrs Sally U
Smith, International Conference of Social Work
(Rapporteur)

Group 10: Dr G. F. Amyot, Deputy Minister of
Health. Department of Health and Welfare, Vic
toria, Canada (Chairman)’ Dr Agnes Singendook.
Federal Committee for Health Education of the
Public, Germany (Rapporteur)

Group 11: Dr C. M. Norman-Williams, Chief
Medical Adviser to the Federal Government,
Nigeria (Chairman); Dr J. D. Hourihane, Deputy
Chief Medical Adviser, Department of Health
Ireland (Rapporteur)

In my opinion health education is as
important as teaching people to read and
srite ‘ said a member of one group “ ln m
country people need o learn t hat to eat
hey need to understand the importance of

clean water Who s ill teach them’’
I am responsible for organizing health

education throughout my country, ‘ said
another. “ Nothing xists Hoss tsill I
start ‘ On whom will I all to teach the
population9 On the doctors ? On the
nurses? On the teachers? Who v ill co
ordinate the programme? And, above all,
ss ho will teach those x ho are to teach the
population?”

A health administrator remarked: “I
can count neither on my doctors nor my
nurses for the health education of the public.
They have no time. I need specialized health
education teams.”

These are typical of the practical and
realistic problems raised during the group
discussions.

Those groups which sought a definition
of health education tt crc generally agreed
that it is more than mere information or
propaganda. It is a continuing and active
process of learning by experience It is one
ot the fundamental public health methods
that assist in achieving the goals of a public
health programme It is not a programme
distinct from other public health programmes.

Planning and operation of programmes

The groups emphasized the importance of
planning as an essential element in effective
health education. As one group expressed
it: “Planning is the oil which enables the
programme to work smoothly and effectively.”

Elements to consider in planning include.
the importance of the health problem; the
economic consequences of the problem; the
role of health education in the solution of
the problem; a clear definition of the popula
tion group the programme ill affect; the
knowledge. attitudes and behaviour of the

beloss
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people in this group ; local conditions,
including customs. habits, religions, beliefs,
etc : a clear statement of objectives, including
what is to be taught and to whom ; the
proper timing of health education in relation
to the provision of health services ; acceptabi
lity of the programme to the community;
availability of funds and personnel ; possibi
lity of getting support from international
organizations. From such data it is possible
to make an “ educational diagnosis “ and
prescribe the necessary “ educational treat-
ment “

However, it ‘as felt that caution was
required on two points. First, over-zealous-
ness in the conduct of health education may
result in demands that will overtax the
resources of the community, thus causing
adverse reactions to the health programme,
and destroying the people’s confidence in
the health authorities; secondly, the health
education adviser should take into account
the implications for other social programmes
operating in the community that may require
financial support for their success.

It was generally agreed that all personnel
who are to take part in the programme
should also take part in the planning. This
enables them to determine the contribution
they can make, Furthermore, community
leaders as well as the beneficiaries of the
programme should be asked in advance for
their advice, Teachers and other persons in
contact with the people form an important
health education resource which should not
be overlooked.

Several groups called attention to the need
for flexibility in planning so that procedures
can be varied to take into account differences
among communities or unexpected situations
that may arise.

Three groups considered the degree to
which communities can be led to take health
action, The use of legislation was suggested
but it was noted that when health laws are
enacted there is need for health education to
make them more acceptable to the people.
One group discussed the use of competition
between individuals and social groups. The
success of this method in particular areas of
the world was cited, but the group observed

that there was a potential danger in com
petition as a motivating force, since it may
produce unhappy feelings in some people
and the emotional reactions may lead to
failure, The group agreed that competition
is usually unsound. It might be useful to
some extent between institutions or com
munities, but not between individuals,

The groups were agreed that the methods
employed in health education for any group
will depend on local factors. No one method
can be applied effectively in every circum
stance, Practical methods for each situation
should be developed by the community with
the guidance of health education specialists.
if available,

Some of the groups’ comments on specific
methods are given below:

(a) Surveys, If these are carried out by the
people, they often stimulate both interest
and action, but unless local investigation
can be followed up by appropriate services
the confidence of the people may be lost,

(b) Enlisting key individuals to demonstrate
better health practices, This method is
often useful but a thorough understanding
of the community is necessary in order to
avoid choosing the wrong individual or
family as a model, and to prevent jealousies
and misunderstandings of the motives for
the choice,

(c) Group discussions. Several reports men
tioned the effective results obtained when
local groups discussed their problems and
made their own decisions about improve
ments, This method is only useful when the
groups meet together naturally, and have
common interests and similar problems.

(d) Lectures and formal teaching were not
considered as ideal methods, but where they
are used they should be simple, clear, and
not too detailed, They are usually most
effective if given to groups with a special
interest rather than to general groups. Good
questions put at meetings can introduce new
ideas but it is more effective if they are
introduced casually.

(e) Campaigns. The effectiveness of cam
paigns in producing any real change in
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health habits was questioned. A succession
of campaigns should be avoided as the
population is apt to become surfeited.

(f) Person-to-person education. Discussions
between the health educator and individual
members of the public were recommended
as the most effective means of education,
as for example in the interviews conducted
by doctors, nurses, sanitarians and health
education specialists.

A few groups considered types of health
education material and their place in the
programme, reaching the following conclu
sions: to be effective, health education
materials should not consist of dead museum
exhibits, but should show things in a lively
way, local colour being added to arouse
interest; materials obtained locally for spe
cific objectives and needs usually produce
better results than more costly materials
produced at a central office; exhibitions are
of little interest to urban populations but
still retain their value in small centres and
rural areas; the flannelgraph appears to be
an excellent medium for health education;
in under-developed countries radio and films
are likely to have a much greater impact
than the press; as sufficient time is rarely
allowed for testing materials before they
are used, such testing should be done among
the groups or population for whom the
programmq is intended.

Several groups felt that the value of mate
rials was not to be measured by their cost
Inexpensive materials properly used should
be the aim. By adequate budgeting and
judicious selection, a proper balance can be
achieved between expenditure on materials
and expenditure on the essential task of
training people to use them.

There was general agreement that in the
planning of health education, provision
should be made for evaluation of efforts
from the very beginning. Health education
activities should be subject to the same
degree of critical evaluation as all other
activities in the programme.

It was pointed out that a real evaluation
of health education is extremely difficult
To evaluate in statistical terms, the objective

has to be clearly defined, and units ofmeasure
ment need to be developed so that results
can be checked against the aims of the health.
programme. What is particularly difficult
in the evaluation of health education is to
determihe its contribution to a successful
result in relation to other factors. Perhaps
the best indication is the extent to which
the people participata

It was suggested that WHO might assist
in the evaluation of health education, and
act as a clearing-house to provide administra
tors with the experiences of others in such
evaluation.

Training of health personnel In health
edneaffen

Discussions on training centred around
three major topics: health education training
in the basic preparation of health personnel;
continuing or in-service training in health
education; and the responsibilities and
training of the health education specialist

There was complete agreement among
the groups that all health workers—physi
cians, nurses, midwives, health visitors,
social workers, engineers, sanitarians and
their auxiliaries—have responsibility for the
health education aspects of the services they
render and of the programmes in which they
participate.

In addition, itwas recognized that teachers,
recreation and youth workers, agricultural
extension workers, fundamental education
specialists, publicity and public information
workers, community development workers,
community leaders and others have an
important contribution to make to the health
education of the public.

Several of the discussion groups worked
out in detail the training each category of
personnel required to discharge this respon
sibility effectively. It was considered desirable
that their training should equip them with:
knowledge of how people learn (the problem
of motivation and resistance in health
matters); an understanding of the importance
of traditions, habits, values, superstitions
and the general way of life of any community,
its power structure .and leadership; a know-
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ledge of methods of ascertaining such in or
mation. skill n the i. se of educa oi methods
and media skill n hu nan relation and
teamwork.

There was general agreement that training
in health education should be a regular part
of the curricula of th arious institutions
responsible for the preparation of pio
fess onal health workers In several groups,
it ns pointed out that in some eastern
European countries all public health ph)si
cians are required to take post-graduate
training in health ducation In their &ork
as members of salaried medical senices,
they must then devote a certain number of
hours to health education each month.
In other countrie. howewr. where doctors
do not receiie a sala, but earn their hung
by priuate practice the rend is defin ely
towards a greater interest in clinical medicine,
and medical training is geared towards this
end In these countries changes need to be
introduced in the curricula of medical
schools in order to arouse the interest of
the students in preuentrue and social prob
lems Some encouraging local experiments
were mentioned here students are assigned
to a family or group of families in the com
munity as medical observers rather than
aduisers. It was considered that such pro
grammes hould be encouraved so as to
produce in the future medical p actitioners
concerned with public health and social
problems who can co-operate in health
education activities to a areater extent
t nanimous agreement that am g in

health education hoild be gi en all
health personnel as part of basic profes onal
preparation as accompanied by an equally
unanimous recognition that this ould not
be easy to accomplish. Some ot the obstacles
mentioned were the difficulty of trying to
change long stand ng edica ional t adi ions,
the difficulty of trying to change tate attit ides
of teaching staff. particularly senior members
of the faculty; the shortage of highly qualified
health education specialists to do the teach
ing, shortage of funds: the possible prolongs
non of study time in an already ou rcrosded
curriculum, the rei.,ion of curricula, task
which demands research and thorough ana

lysis of existing programmes and future aims
Continuing in senic training was con

idered by all groips to be viHl to th
deielopment of effectiue health education
Such training is needed not only for newly
prepared workers. but is especially required
for older personnel iuho may have had no
health education training in their In ic
professional preparation. The groups made
uarious concrete suggestions’ inclusion of
provisions for in-seruice training in the budget
and programme of health administrations’
recruitment of an adequate qualified teaching
taff ntegration of health education into

every further-trainingprogramme: publicizing
successful seminars or similar meetings in
order to increase the demand for in-senice
training in health education by health

orkers keeping in touch with field iuorke s
through monthly neiisletters or bullet ns
prouision of fellowships; careful selection
of staff members to attend seminars so that
they can share experiences and information
iiuith their fellow workers ihen they return
conduct of seminars and study groups in a
manner that prouides for the active participa
Hon of all members. rather than reliance on
formal or didactic meetings.

It was pointed out that it is often better
to pro ide training in the niral health
centres than to bring staff to the urban areas
where they are tempted to remain. Where er
possible. in-senice training should be carried
on in such a way that the health workers can
all be lodged in common quarters. Such

at opportunity for the informal haring of
e penences and frank discussion helps the
nealth workei to improve in his profession
and deuelop as a human being.

In one group a participant described a
unique combination of academic and in

rvice training A eminar was arranged in
Inch students of an aduanced health educa

tion course iere able to discuss the content
and methods of health education of the
public with practising health workers of
different disciplines in a different country
f om he one in which he course was held
This procedure stimulated the health workers
tO learn more about health educat’on and
gaue the students experience in adapting
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what they had been taught to conditions in a
new country.

Health education seminars were suggested
as a useful means of persuading administra
ton of the value of in-service training in
this field. It was also suggested that WHO
experts might be asked to start national
health education training programmes, and
to sponsor meetings of health education
specialists and health administrators to
bring them up to date on new techniques,
methods, principles, etc.

It was generally agreed that then was need
in every country for at least a limited number
of health education specialists. One group
felt that such personnel are needed at all
levels of health organization though it was
recognized that it would not always be
practical or possible to use highly skilled
staff at the local level. In general, it was
considered that the health education specialist
should be a highly qualified person, capable
of working on equal terms with programme
directors and administrators as an adviser or
consultant.

The duties of the health education spe
cialist were considered to be: assisting
health staff and others to plan and carry
out the health education side of their pro
grammes; orgamng and participating in
health education training programmes; assist
ing with the selection, preparation, pre
testing, distribution and utilization of appro
priate teaching aids and health education
materials;coordinating all health education
activities in the health organization; enlisting
the advice of anthropologists, sociologists,
psychologists and psychiatrists whenever
their special skills will contribute to more
effective health education.

There was not complete agreement con
cerning the qualifications needed to perform
adequately the duties of a health edutation
specialist. Some par.ticipants thought that
he should be a doctor in order to have higher
status. and greater influence with the author
ities. Others concluded that he need not
necessarily be medically qualified, and one
group considered that if the health education
specialist is to teach, medical training is
wasted on him.

Despite this lack of agreement on the basic
professional training required, all were agreed
that the health educator needs a university.
education, or its equivalent, with a sound
knowledge of the behavioural sciences and
educational methods, including audio-visual
techniques. He should have strong leader
ship ability, be genuinely interested in people
and their problems, be warm and out-going,
and want to make health education his
vocation.

It was pointed out that most countries
could anticipate having in the near future
only a relatively few qualified health educa
tion specialists; consequently they should be
carefully selected and their training well
planned as a part ofa long-range programme.

It was recommended that only experienced
and mature health workers with some years
of practical health education work in their
own countries should be sent abroad for
specialized training.

WHO was commended for its sponsorship
of training in health education, and it was
hoped that the number of trainees might be
increased each year.

OrganizatIon and administration of servIces

There was complete agreement on the
desirability of a health education unit at
the national level to co-ordinate the work of
health education throughout a country.
A majority of the groups felt that this unit
should be a part of the central health admi
nistration, though others were of the opinion
that the task of co-ordination could be
entrusted to private agencies working in
co-operation with the official health adminis
tration. It was suggested that, in some
countries, technical units of health education
might be desirable in the official education
agencies as well as in voluntary health
agencies. While. agreeing that there should
be some type of health education unit in
every country, the groups all pointed out
that the great differences in culture, educa
tional levels of the people, and financial
resources made it necessary for each unit to
study its own situation and develop the type
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f administiatne structurt best suited to

s rrni neck and pn blems
The general sen ices expected from the

health education unit arc partiupation

isith othei technical units i planning for

md carrine out the health education aspects

f I calth progiammhv assistance with th

oiaanization and conduct 1 in-strs ice tiain

in in health education for health woikers,

in the Ministry of Health md in related

agencies ‘wdies of the health cducation

needs of the countn or area served, promo

t on of c -ordin ition betwetn similar str.ices

in other goernment depaitmnts (education.

social affairs, and social insurance) and in

‘oluntar> and professional health organiza

tionv direct co-operation on the school

health programme with tht department of

education. planning and deeloping appro

priate teaching aids and health education

materials. cnnducting health education de

monstrationc for the improvement ofmethods

and material.
Although the exact position of the health

education unit in the organizational structure

of the countr> would vary, it was the general

consensus of opinion that the unit should

be placed at an administratie level which

would grant it enough e’cecutive authority

to carry out its own activities and to establish

working relationships with both the public

health and curative medical services. It

should have sufficient independence to be

able to offer technical adice without the

necessity of going through a multiplicity of

administrative channels.
Most members felt that the central unit

should act tn an advisor> capacity where there

are health services at the provincial and local

levels 4 few expressed the view that local

units should not enjoy too much autonomy.

but should be executive organs carrying out

field activities in accordance with an agreed

polic).
The participants felt that depending on

the needs and resources of the country, the

central unit should be staffed with health

education specialists. doctors. teachers. infor

mation specialists and personnel specializing

in the production of materials. Sociologists

cultural anthropologists and psychologists

could also serve on the health education

staff
Most gioups believed that the administiatot

smould be a physician specializing in public

health and having a comprehensive training

in health education It was pointed out that

in some cc untries profc,ssional health educa

tion specialists not necessarily doctors
havt hdped to raise htalth education actn

itics to ihighly satisfactory leveL
Several groups discussed health education

auxiliaries as members of the health educa

tion staff. But the term did not havt, tht,

same meaning to all the groups To some

auxiliary workers referred to fully trained

paramedical personnel such as nurses and

health inspectors: to others the term meant

volunteers who participate in community

health education efforts. and to still other

it meant sub-professional workers with a

limited amount of training in health educa

tion
There was no agreement about the role

of the sub-professional worker. One group

felt that the use of such poorly prepared

personnel was definitely inadvisable. The

funds devoted to their employment could

better be spent on paramedical personnel

who could render services to the population

and at the same time carry on health educa

tion. Others mentioned that in under

developed countries such workers could make

contact with a large mass of the population

whocannot be reached by the more specialized

staff. All those who felt that informally

trained personnel should be utilized stressed

the need for the closest possible supenision

and guidance of their activities by pro

fessionally qualified health education spe

cialists. One group considered that, although

all health workers should be encouraged to

engage in health education in the course of

their regular work. they ought also to be

warned against dealing with matters outbide

their competence. The warning applies

especially to those of sub-professional grades.

This temptation is especially strong where.

for example. the only representative of the

health department to visit a village over long

periods is the sanitarian or health education

auxiliary who may be regarded as a” doctor”
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and asked for advice on man> medical
matters.

The question f maintaining staff mor e
wac cnwJdered liv only a few of the no in
Some of the r suggest ons in this connexion
were as follows regular staff meeting r
conferences both general and at each 1 ci
of he ser ice shoild be held for thee chang
of iews and th solution of probl m h
adir ui tiadve staff hcnild talc r nttrnt
in the work of the health education pecialist
have a thorough knowledge of what i b ii
done in health ed ication, and be willing to
give constrictiuje assistance with any prob
lems that may arise, steps should be taken
to see that the sigmhcance of health education
is appreciated by the entire health depart
ment stalL and that the administratie
structure is one in which the health education
specialists and the rest of the staff can work
harmoniously together.

The participants were all agreed that
health education. like all other branches of
public health work. seldom has enough
funds for sufficiently intensive activities. In
general it was felt that the central budget
should iwo’ ide for specialist health educatioti
services as’. ell as for routine activitie ti
field. In the budget of other divis ons e g
those dealing with communicable diseases
pro’.ision should be made for the required
additional educational ser’.ic s and materials
Where possible in ctniral Dudgn might lx
supplemented b> prov nAal and local funds
orfrompr atesurts

It was empha wed that if there is a separat
appropriation for health education senices
there must be lose co-operation with th
special technical di’. isionc of the programme
as regards the preparation of suitable educa
tional material and the organization of other
educational acti’.ities.

All groups mentioned the important role
that ‘.oluntary health agencies play in health
education of the public. One group stated:
‘Voluntar> agencies are made up of indivi
duals who. for one reason or another. have a
greater interest and concern with a specific,
health problem than does the average person
Because of ½i, cific interest, their auur
is frequentl gu ded by their emotions This

often results in undue emphasis on one
problem and duplications or omissions in
other areas of pubhc ealto Howe’.er the
mportant concept i that tat toluntary
agencies are reso irces that can be utibzed
to gne strength to the ealth m itment in a
gnen country’

Tribute was also paid o the nt but or
f inriersities f pro i nal o.ip stici

mcdital, nuriiii and pita i us 5th ant,
ations and of teachers religiois leaden
nd others.
However, some groups tr sscd that before
ese agencies can mak t eir full c.ontnbu

tion to health education there must be co
ordination both in planning and in action
Otherwise conflict or duplication 01 effort
will limit the effectiveness of their acti’.ities.

A variety of methods to acbie’.e such
co-ordination were described In some
countries, there is an association of ‘.oluntary
agencies which works with the official health
agency. In others. co-ordination is ensured
by a national committee consisting of both
official and non-official agencies Where
there is a centralized highly organized
adpijmstnfion for lealth ..ducation work.
co ordination is natu ally ne of its functions.
Fis here effectrie coo dination s achieved
through the granting of ub idies by dx
entral authorit to a sist th health d can n
ork of local and non governm ntal agen

When his i ion tin sib idinng
ithonty must ob o sI at sf t elf that
a e sareasonablemeaue I ordina

n before the grant s paid
Regardless of the me hod ofcoordination

he best results are achie ed where 4ood
human relations exist and the agencies are
more concerned with re,ults than with
prestige.

Several groups considered the unique role
of the press. which sometimes expresses
‘Jews that ma) be in conflict with the health
authority. Two positie suggestions were

made in this connexion Health administra
ton might hold periodic conferences with the
public and the press concerning deielop
ments in the health programme. and the
ne’s might be rep”e “ted n national
co ordinating committees
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Studies and research

There was general agreement that research
• in the field of health education is of the

utmost importance for the success of health
programmes. it was pointed out that many
programmes fail or are slow in developing
because of factors that are still unknown,

• e.g., why people behave as they do, how man
thinks of his own environment, the values
in which he believes, and his aims and ulti
mate goals.

Some groups also mentioned the need for
more adequate estimates of public knowledge
on various health subjects as a prerequisite
to health education. An example was cited
of a study in a highly-developed country
where it was found that 70% of a sample of
schoolchildren aged between 14 and 15 did
not know that pulmonary tuberculosis was a
communicable disease. It had previously
been assumed that this was a well-known
fact.

The groups also discussed evaluation
studies at some length. These include not
only appraisal of the effectiveness of pro
grammes, but also investigation of the reasons
for any lack of success, or for failure of
people to participate. One group pointed out
that to make evaluation possible initial plans
should include the collection of base-line
data and a clear statement of the problem and
goals. One of the members cited an example
of continuous programme evaluation as
practised in his country. A research team,
consisting of a public health doctor, a social
scientist and a health education specialist,
moves into an area before the programme
begins. They gather all the relevant informa
tion on the people. their customs, beliefs,
knowledge and practices as standards of
reference for the measurement of progress.
They live in the area, measuring changes as
the programme develops. This combination
of research and programme development has
proved extremely valuable.

The example was cited of a study to
determine why people did not avail themselves
of a chest X-ray for detecting tuberculosis,
although no charge was made. Studies to
determine the effectiveness of specific methods

and materials were also mentioned. Such
studies would perfect the tools of health
education and lead to better results for the
same amount of effort.

It was generally felt that the services of
cultural anthropologists, psychologists and
perhaps sociologists are needed to assist in
much of the research work described. It
was recognized, however, that research in
the social sciences is expensive and cannot
be undertaken in depth without adequate
funds. One group suggested approaching
university departments of anthropology, psy
chology or sociology for assistance in research
of this type.

One group pointed out that while it is
necessary to engage in research of such
complexity that it requires social scientists
to direct it, there are studies of a less advanced
character that can be undertaken by the
health workers themselves, once they are
convinced of their importance. This group
suggested that much information useful in
programme planning can be gained by
intelligent listening to the people rather than
by always asking questions.

A warning about undertaking too extensive
a study without expert research guidance
came from one group, which cited the
example of a large-scale survey on tubercu
losis which was undertaken without the help
of any social scientists. The result was most
disappointing since most of the answers
could not be used because the research has
not been adequately planned.

The groups were sufficiently concerned
about intensifying research in health educa
tion to suggest that WHO: encourage uni
versities to do more research in the field of
health education; prepare a document for the
use of Member States, setting forth general
guiding principles in research and containing
suggestions on the types of studies needed;
inform Member States of the results of
research already done; initiate studies in
school health and in the evaluation of public
health education programmes; encourage
Member States to establish committees on
research, by making available research con
sultants (social anthropologists, psychologists
and sociologists), providing special grants,
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and by organizing special scminars on the
subject ; and utilize the International Medical
Research and Health Year, if approved by
the World Health Assembly. as an opportun
it to carry out research programmes in
health education

FINAl PLENARY SESSION

The General Chairman opened the final
plenary session by expressing his satisfaction
with the useful contributions made by the
participants in the group meetings. He
invited comments on the draft summar
of the eleen group reports.

In the general discussion, many of the
points in the draft were singled out for special
mention. These included the importance
of detailed, specific, yet flexible planning
of the educational aspects of any health
programme; the important role in health
education of doctors, nurses. midwives.
social w orkers, sanitarians, teachers and all
others in frequent contact with the public:
the need for basic preparation as well as
in-service training in health education for all
such workers if they are to discharge their
role successfully; the progress being made
in health education training of medical and
paramedical personnel despite the difficulties
involved; the need for a great increase in
research efforts in health education: the task
of WHO in providing leadership in health
education research; the value of consulting
social scientists and using their research
findings in health education programmes.

The role of the health education specialist
was reviewed, as well as his basic qualifica
tions and training. Although some differences
of opinion continued to exist among those
who discussed this question, the basic func
tions as listed in the report of the WHO Expert
Committee on Training of Health Personnel
in Health Education of the Public seemed
satisfactor

lribute was paid to the technical discus-
sions as an excellent means of sharing
experiences md expeliments in different
countries. It was also pointed out that the
freedom for exchange of iews within the
discussion groups had resulted in much
mutual education and. in fact, demonstrated
one method of health education,

In a brief statement one of the participants
observed that health education was not a
programme in the sense that control of a
communicable disease was a programme: it
was rather a method of public health whereby
the knowledge and skill of the physician,
engineer, nurse and other health workers
could become more readily acceptable to
people who could benefit from the serices
rendered by these w orkers. The real task
of health eduation was to create an environ
ment in which people could study their
problems objectively and find solutions
satisfying to them, Over the years through
research and experience a body of health
education knowledge and skills had been
developed which those who engaged in
health education should acquire through
training. Without such knowledge and skills
health workers risked obtaining results quite
different from those they intended, for the
tool of health education was as dangerous
when used by individuals untrained in hand
ling it as was the scalpel when used by an
incompetent, poorly trained surgeon.

After expressing appreciation to all those
who had contributed to the success of the
technical discussions, the General Chairman
closed the session by expressing the hope
that this meeting was not the end but the
starting point for Intensified work in all
Member States, There was, he said. no end
to health education, which would continually
grow and change as new discoveries weie
made.
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